
 

普通重型及輕型機車駕駛人路考評分標準與成績紀錄表（滿分 100，及格 70分） 

Driver's Test for Ordinary Heavy and Lightweight Motorcycles: Scoring Standards and Record of 

Results (Perfect score 100 Points, Passing 70 Points) 

105年6月1日起施行 

考驗科目 
Test items 

扣分項目 
Criteria for deducting points 

 扣分標準
（分）Points 

deducted 

一、直線平衡駕駛 
(得複試1次) 
Balance in a 
straight line 

(One re-test is allowed) 

1. 直線平衡駕駛通過時間低於 7 秒。 
Balance in a straight line completed in fewer than seven 

seconds. 

32（分）Points 

2. 車輪壓管線或腳著地。 
Wheels crossing lines or either one or both feet touching 

the ground. 

32（分）Points 

二、斑馬紋 
行人穿越道線 
Zebra crossing 

1. 不停車或不讓行人優先穿越。 

Not stopping for pedestrians or not allowing them to 

cross first. 

32（分）Points 

2. 停車時前輪超越停止線。 

Letting front wheels cross stop line. 
32（分）Points 

三、交岔路口 
Forked road 

1. 闖紅燈。 

Running a red light. 
32（分）Points 

2. 紅燈停車時前輪超越停止線。 

Letting front wheels cross stop line at red light. 
32（分）Points 

四、二段式轉彎 

Hook turn 

1.未依規定二段式轉彎或逕行轉彎 

Failure to comply with regulations for two part turns or 

direct turns. 

32（分）Points 

2.未依規定減速進入待轉區(未顯示煞車燈號) 

Failure to comply with regulations for reducing speed to 

enter the turn waiting area. (brake lights did not flash). 

16（分）Points 

3.未依規定停放待轉區 

Failure to comply with regulations for stopping in the turn 

waiting area. 

16（分）Points 

五、變換車道 
Changing lanes 

1.未依規定路線行駛 

Failure to follow designated routes. 
16（分）Points 

2.變換車道未依規定顯示方向燈 

Failure to use turn signals prior to lane changes. 
32（分）Points 

3.變換車道前未察看照後鏡與擺頭察看左、右交通 

情況 

Failure to check rearview mirror and turn head to check 

traffic on left and right sides before lane changes. 

16（分）Points 

六、直角轉彎 
90 degree turns 

1.車輪壓管線 

Wheels crossing lines. 
16（分）Points 

2.行駛途中單、雙腳著地(得連續扣分) 

One or both feet resting on the ground while the vehicle is 

in motion. (points will be deducted repeatedly for this) 

16（分）Points 

七、停車再開 
Stop and then 

1.不停車或停車時前輪超越停止線 

Not stopping the vehicle, or crossing the stop line. 
32（分）Points 



 

accelerate 2.起步前，未擺頭察看左、右交通情況 

Not turning head to observe traffic on the left and right 

sides before accelerating off the stop line. 

16（分）Points 

3.轉彎未依規定顯示方向燈 

Failure to use turn signals prior to lane changes. 
16（分）Points 

八、鐵路平交道 
Railroad crossing 

1. 不停車察看或闖越平交道。 
Not stopping to check for trains or running railroad 

crossing when signal is flashing. 

32（分）Points 

2. 在平交道上熄火或停車（車身在鐵軌枕木範圍內）。 

Stalling or stopping at railroad crossing. 

(Vehicle within the track & sleeper zone) 

32（分）Points 

3. 停車時前輪超越停止線。 
Letting front wheels cross stop line. 

32（分）Points 

九、全程道路行駛 
Full road test 

 

 

1. 未依規定戴安全帽。(應戴合格安全帽，帽帶應扣妥。) 

Failing to wear a helmet in the designated manner.  

(i.e., helmet must be up to standard, strap must be fastened). 

16（分）Points 

2.起步或變換車道，未察看照後鏡及擺頭察看左、右交

通情況(得連續扣分)(不適用科目六) 

Failure to check rearview mirror or turn head to check 

traffic on left and right sides before accelerating or 

changing lanes. 

(points will be deducted repeatedly for each infraction) 

16（分）Points 

3. 行駛途中熄火(得連續扣分)。 

Each time the engine is stopped while riding.  

(points will be deducted repeatedly for this) 

8（分）Points 

4. 行駛途中單腳著地(得連續扣分)(不適用科目六)。 

Each time the driver’s foot touches the ground while 

riding.(points will be deducted repeatedly for each infraction) 

8（分）Points 

5. 行駛途中雙腳著地(得連續扣分)(不適用科目六)。 

Each time both feet touch the ground while riding.  

(points will be deducted repeatedly for each infraction) 

16（分）Points 

6. 肇事或滑倒。 

Causing an accident or slipping. 
32（分）Points 

7. 車輪壓管線(得連續扣分)。 

Wheels crossing lines.  

(points will be deducted repeatedly for this) 

16（分）Points 

8. 轉彎未依規定顯示方向燈(得連續扣分)。 

Each failure to use a turn signal when making a turn. 

(points will be deducted repeatedly for this) 

16（分）Points 



 

 

 

9. 行近鐵路平交道、轉彎前未減速慢行。 

（應放鬆油門、輕踩煞車減速；看到鐵路平交道標誌或 

標線後，車速應減至時速15公里以下。） 

Failing to reduce speed (i.e., releasing throttle and lightly 

braking) when making a turn or approaching a railway 

crossing (must reduce speed to 15 km/h or slower upon seeing 

railway crossing sign, signal, or marking). 

16（分）Points 

10. 行車時單腳或雙腳懸空，未置放於腳踏板。(得連
續扣分)。 
Allowing one or both feet to dangle while the vehicle is in 

motion, instead of placing feet on the floorboard.  

(points will be deducted repeatedly for this) 

8（分）Points 

11. 以加油門併同緊握煞車方式行車，非正常操控車 

輛。(得連續扣分)。 

Intentionally or unnecessarily using accelerator and brake at 

the same time. 
(points will be deducted repeatedly for this) 

8（分）Points 

12. 未能完成考驗或漏考任 1 科目。 

Failing to complete the test or skipping any single test 

item. 

32（分）Points 

十、其它技術操作 
(同1項目得連續扣 

  分；各項目合計扣 
  分最高不得超過18 
分。) 

Other technical 
operations 

(Multiple deductions 
apply for each item; no 

 more than 18 points 
 total will be deducted 
 for the following) 

1. 起步動作不當。 

Improperly accelerating from rest. 
2（分）Points 

2. 離合器操作不當。 

Improper use of the clutch. 
2（分）Points 

3. 油門控制不當。 

Improper use of the throttle. 
2（分）Points 

4. 煞車不當。 

Improper use of brakes. 
2（分）Points 

   


